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Rector’s Reflection
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Strength and Courage
One of my favorite prayers in The Book of Common Prayer comes at the
end of The Holy Eucharist (Rite II, p. 365). After receiving communion
and before leaving church, we ask for “strength and courage to love and
serve” God. I think this is especially helpful as we consider our financial
support for Grace Church in this season of pledging and stewardship
during the month of November.
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We are asked to consider “sacrificial giving” to support our parish. What
am I willing to sacrifice in order to give a generous amount of my money
to Grace Church? It takes courage to sacrifice.
In the summer of 1947, as our parish planned to move from South Patrick
Street to our current location, 34 individual parishioners signed a letter to
the bank “guaranteeing” any additional money needed beyond the loan to
provide for the building of the new church. That took courage.
In 1995, our parish raised over $1.5 million dollars to help pay for the
expansion and renovation of our physical plant. That took courage.
Each year many of our parishioners pledge a sacrificial amount of their
income to help fund our annual ministry and mission. It takes courage to
make a generous and sacrificial pledge.
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We anticipate increasing our annual budget by at least 5% ($50,000) to
support the planned replacement of our HVAC system. At the same time,
we hope to continue our current level of ministry and outreach. To do
this we will need an increase in pledging units and an increased pledge
amount.
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Worship Schedule
Sunday Schedule
Holy Eucharist Rite I ................... 7:30 am
Child Care .................. 8:45 am–12:45 pm
Children’s Chapel ......... 8:50 am-9:30 am
La Santa Eucaristía ..................... 9:00 am
Choral Eucharist Rite II ............... 9:00 am
Christian Ed classes .................. 10:15 am
Choral Eucharist Rite I .............. 11:15 am
Holy Eucharist Rite II .................. 5:00 pm

Rector’s Reflections from page 1

Every week I experience so many stories of courage through the lives
of our parishioners: facing illness and death, following new
professional opportunities, committing to marriage, hearing God’s call
to serve, working through the daily demands of school, work and
family. Grace Church is a community of strength and courage.
I pray each one of us will do all we can to pledge and to support our
parish in the year and years ahead.
Grace, Peace, Love
Robert H. Malm

Weekday Schedule
Tuesdays, Rite II with healing .... 6:30 pm
Wednesdays, Rite I .................... 7:00 am
Thursdays* .............................. 12:15 pm
*Alternating Rite I and Rite II weekly

About Grace Notes
Grace Notes is published 10 times a year
by Grace Episcopal Church, Alexandria,
Virginia – monthly except for combined
July/August and December/January
issues.
The next Grace Notes deadline is
December 10 for the January issue.
Articles should be submitted by e-mail
to grace.notes@gracealex.org. All
articles are subject to editing.
Grace Church’s newsletter team
includes Amy Barron, Kristine Hesse,
June Huber, Teresa Preston, and Amy
Medrick.

Music Notes
We are certainly entering a musically rich time of year again.
We will celebrate All Saints Sunday on November 4. This is a
great Sunday to invite your friends and neighbors. We sing
some of the best hymns of the faith and the choirs are working
on special music.
In addition to singing some fantastic hymns that express the
best in theology of the Christian faith, at both the 9:00 and
11:15 a.m. Festival Eucharist, the Choirs will sing “And I saw a
new heaven” by 20th Century British composer Edgar Bainton.
A composition student of Charles Villiers Stanford, Bainton
used late-Romantic layered harmonies in a beautiful setting of
the text from Revelation 21:1-4.
At 11:15 a.m. the choral setting of the Mass Ordinary will be
Missa Aeterna Christi Munera by Giovanni Pierluigi da
Palestrina. If you enjoy Early Music this mass setting is not to
be missed. Written in 1590, it is based on the hymn, Aeterna
Christi Munera, traditionally sung at Matins during the feasts
of Martyrs and Apostles.
The Handbell Choir rings on November 18 at the 9 a.m.
service. We could use one more person if any of you would like
to try it out for only a month. Our rehearsals are on Thursdays
from 6:45-7:20 p.m.

Grace Church is:
A center for worship and fellowship
A school for discipleship and
stewardship

Finally, it’s never too early to mark your calendars for Advent
Lessons and Carols on Sunday, December 9 at 5:00 p.m.
--Richard Newman

A community for healing and
outreach
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Announcement
Announcement

November Youth Events
November 2-4
November 4

Senior High PYM Weekend at Shrine Mont
Youth Night from 5:30-8:00 p.m.

November Forums
November 4 CEDAR (see full page description)
November 11 Fellowship Sunday (No Adult Forum or Sunday School)
November 18 EYC Mission Trip Report
November 25 Intergenerational Advent Forum

Announcement

The Grace Legacy Society
We humans have an enormous capacity to rush and to procrastinate . . . and perhaps to
deny the inevitable. We hurl through life towards deadlines and demands, some of which
are truly urgent, but many of which are not important. We resort to fast food because we
have no time to prepare meals, we overload our schedules, we file our electronic income
tax return at midnight on April 15. One of the goals of the Grace Legacy Society is to urge
you to consider what is not so urgent and what you believe is important and lasting. We
urge thoughtful consideration of the legacy you desire for those you love and for the
institutions you cherish.
--Mary Hix

Announcement

Advent Cards for College Students and Parishioners Abroad
Join us on the Sunday after Thanksgiving, November 25, to sign our traditional Advent Cards for
College Students, Parishioners Abroad, and those on our Prayer List. This is the third year we will
also be sending Grace Christmas ornaments with the cards. First year students, and parishioners
newly stationed overseas, will also receive small care packages, including Nativity Rubber Duckies
while they last.
If you have time to help with set up on Saturday afternoon, November 24, contact Nancy Robinson
at Nancy.robinson@gracealex.org.
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November 4 Grace Forum
Come listen to David Montgomery, PhD discuss the most recent CEDAR program that
took place in Abilene, Texas this summer (2018.)
Since 2003, CEDAR–Communities Engaging with Difference and Religion has been
organizing experientially-based educational programs all over the world in which
participants from many nations and diverse backgrounds, known as fellows, learn how
to live with difference in their respective communities. The program combined lectures,
experiential learning, and group work for an intensive period of challenging our own
taken-for-granted assumptions about the lives of others and their experience of the
world. All activities took place in conjunction with daily lectures of a more academic
nature on topics of racial and ethnic relations, the role of the Church, issues of social
isolation, immigration, law enforcement challenges in the United States, and others.
Together with its affiliates—the Equator Peace Academy in Uganda, the Balkan Summer
School on Religion and Public Life in Bulgaria, and the Nusantara School of Difference in
Indonesia— CEDAR seeks to create a space of interaction that moves fellows to new
understandings.
Dr. Montgomery is co-author of “Living with Difference: How to Build Community in a
Divided World.” Copies are on sale in the church office.
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Grace Episcopal School
Thank you to our church family for welcoming the school at the Grace School Sunday Service on
October 14, in celebration of National Episcopal Schools Week. Our families were touched by the
warm welcome and the joy of singing at the chapel service. What a treat to live in partnership as we
serve our children.
Please join us for the Grace Episcopal School Flashback to the 80s Gala on Saturday, November 3
from 6-10 p.m. Visit https://graceepiscopalsch.ejoinme.org/80stickets for ticket information.
Consider a chance at a raffle for a wonderful three-day vacation to the Salamander Resort in
Middleburg valued at $1500. Each ticket is $50 and can be purchased at the website listed above.
As we enter into a new admissions season, please share the news of Grace Episcopal School with
your family and friends. Our first Open House will be held on Monday, November 12 from 9:3011:30 a.m. We also offer “Tour with Us Tuesdays” at 9:30 a.m. every Tuesday. If you would like to
know more about the Grace School experience, please reach out to Amanda Hungerford at
admissions@graceschoolalex.org.
--Patti Culbreth
Head of School
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Grace-ful Worship

Giving Thanks
By the time you’re reading this, Thanksgiving will be right around the corner! This custom of ours
goes way back to the celebration of three days of prayer and feasting by the Plymouth, Massachusetts
colonists in 1621. Thanksgiving Day is a major holy day and national day in the calendar of the
church year. The collect for the day gives thanks to God the Father “for the fruits of the earth in their
season and for the labors of those who harvest them.” It also asks that we be “faithful stewards of
God's great bounty, providing for our own necessities and the relief of all who are in need.” Hymns
for Thanksgiving Day include one of my all-time favorites: "Come, ye thankful people, come" (290).
When we think of Thanksgiving Day, we might think of the Normal Rockwell painting entitled
“Freedom from Want” (shown here). This is the ideal: everyone looks happy
and glad to be together. But real life falls short. When we pray for our
“National Life” we worry about what we have done to harm “the natural
beauty and majesty of this land;” how our current leaders might “fall short”
of the examples set by “men and women who have made this country
strong;” and how the “torch of liberty” is less welcoming to “people from
every nation.” When we sit down at the table we are thankful for the
delicious dinner but not for Uncle Harry, who always tries to dominate the
conversation; not for health issues that restrict what we can eat; and not for
problems at work that might lead to layoffs or pay cuts.
I would like to offer a suggestion for this Thanksgiving Day—something that might help us focus
more on our blessings and less on our concerns. Early in the day, before we gather together for
worship or celebration, we might want to pray the words written by Reinhold Niebuhr, known as the
“Serenity Prayer.”
God grant me the serenity
to accept the things I cannot change;
courage to change the things I can;
and wisdom to know the difference.
Living one day at a time;
enjoying one moment at a time;
accepting hardships as the pathway to peace;
taking, as He did, this sinful world
as it is, not as I would have it;
trusting that He will make all things right
if I surrender to His Will;
that I may be reasonably happy in this life
and supremely happy with Him
forever in the next.
Amen.
--June Huber
6
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By the way, what are you thankful for?
Every year, Grace Church participates in the United Thank Offering. It is a
time to give thanks for the good things that happen every day. It might just
be a little thing like a good parking spot or sunshine for your picnic or it
could be for something big like recovering from a serious illness or a new
job. As you give thanks, put some coins or dollars into a United Thank
Offering Blue Box (available on the credenza in The Commons) or set aside
an offering reminder for later.
When you give your donation on November 18, at the UTO Ingathering, your thanksgivings unite
with others’ prayers and thankful quarters, dimes and dollars from across The Episcopal Church to
support God’s mission around the world. Take the time to notice the good things that happen each
day. Give thanks to God for your blessings. Every penny, nickel, dime, quarter and dollar offered in
thanks through the UTO is given to God’s mission. They transform lives in the United States and
around the world. Your blessings become blessings for others, as the UTO Board then awards the
funds annually as grants for loving, liberating, and life-giving work through innovative parish and
diocesan ministries. In recent years, grants have been awarded to support refugees; women and
children; garden projects; intercultural growth and outreach; congregations in their offering of social
services; ministries, and support for their communities. Ultimately, UTO impacts everyone who
participates in it. Practicing a discipline of gratitude changes the lives of all participants and those
with whom they share their gratitude.
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“Grace: One Fellowship of Love”
Our Shrine Mont theme this fall is a theme we are going to be revisiting throughout the program
year. The following are four areas of focus:
❖ As the stewardship campaign begins in earnest, consider the many ways that Grace is a place
of Christian fellowship and love for you and your family. Your pledge supports local outreach
organizations that touch lives throughout our community, provides material for the Christian
Education of our children, pays the salaries of those who minister to you, as well as those who
supply in their absence. It enhances worship, tithes to the Diocese of Virginia, and purchases
the Lenten and Advent devotional materials. Your pledge is important! Additionally,
maintaining this beautiful and sacred facility is an expensive endeavor and there are large
projects on the horizon. Your pledge is a vital part of fiscal planning, but more importantly, it
is a commitment to the church that you love.
❖ In the coming month, the Advent season will be here! By the end of Advent, Grace Church will
be transformed into a Christmas wonderland, stunningly beautiful in its simple elegance. The
Advent season is the perfect time to invite friends to church. You never know when a deadend street will become an open road, leading the way to a new-found friendship in Christ.
❖ As the calendar flips to a new year and the Lenten season begins, our Lenten series will be
examining the “Way of Love, Practices for a Jesus Centered Life,” an initiative by Bishop Curry
to encourage “spiritual practices that make the Jesus Movement come to life in our lives and
in our church.” There are seven steps to the Jesus Movement: Turn, Learn, Pray, Worship,
Bless, Go, and Rest. This Lenten season, our Sunday Forums and our Monday night series will
be examining each of these steps, diving deep into their importance in our individual and
collective faith experience.
❖ As I begin my third program year, I am eagerly anticipating the sermons our seniors will give
in the spring, as they reflect on their spiritual growth and formation at Grace. If I had to guess
from previous years, community will be the most often repeated word during these sermons.
How do you build community in church? Love. Love is the foundation of most successful
communities and it is apparent that our children and youth are the benefactors of a parish
that takes their vows at the baptism of each child seriously. There is no better example of
“One Fellowship of Love” then what our children experience at Grace.
This has already been an exciting fall, full of opportunity for worship and activities that highlight our
vibrant parish life. Don’t keep Grace a “best kept” secret. Tell your neighbors and invite your friends
so that they may also experience the “One Fellowship of Love” that surrounds us in so many
wonderful ways!
Ashley Mather
Seminarian
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This year Outreach is once again teaming up with our La Gracia Congregation to help those in need
right here at Grace. We will be providing a food basket and gift cards for each family being
sponsored. A specific grocery list is provided below for everyone who wants to be a
sponsor. We will also accept donations for gift cards if you are not able to put together a basket.
Please feel free to sponsor more than one family if you usually buy lots of food for the
Thanksgiving families. You should expect to spend $100-$120 per family, which includes
purchasing the items identified on the grocery list and a $50.00 gift card.
A signup sheet will be posted on Sundays outside the office. You can also sign up by sending an
email to parish.administrator@gracealex.org. If you have any questions, please contact Jennifer
Pease at jennifer.pease@gracealex.org.
Your goodwill and grace touches many and your support of this important mission is greatly
appreciated.
Cornbread Mix

Plastic baggies (gallon size)

Corn meal (Maseca)

Dried beans (black beans or
small red beans only)

Plain rice

Small bag of yams

Holiday napkins

Flour (5lb)

Small bag of onions

Sugar (1lb box)

Butternut or Acorn squash
(Thick Skin)

Required purchase - $50 Gift
card –To cover the cost of
their perishable foods like
turkey, eggs, milk, cheese,
produce, etc.

Dried fruit
Hot chocolate
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Bag of apples
Bag of oranges

Aluminum foil
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On October 4 we celebrated the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi,
as is our custom, with a Blessing of the Animals

“Ask the beasts, and
they will teach you
the beauty of this
earth.”
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Please reach out and help. The women and
children need you.

%

4.

We need your help. We have a huge opportunity. St. James Hospital can be the primary teaching
hospital for family medicine residents and nurses who will improve the health of Tanzanians
throughout the country. The Tanzanian government is making family medicine a specialty and the
focus of its medical manpower strategy. If we can add a Women’s and Children’s Ward building and
an Education building, Hubert Kairuiki University has agreed to begin a new family medicine
residency at the St. James Hospital and expand their nursing education to the campus. This will help
the poor women and children we serve and expand the impact country-wide.
Please help!
Please contact parishioner, Dr. Henry Ziegler, if you want to help or want to know more.
Email: hdziegler@yahoo.com
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Good Reads…

Our parish is called “Grace.” What does that term mean to you? The classic definition of
Christian grace is the undeserved, unmerited favor of God, which alone cleanses a sinner
from sin and guilt. Grace tells a person that, despite all that is true about him or her, God
still looks on the individual with love.
If you would like to explore the many aspects of the concept of grace, our parish library
can help. For a traditional approach to the meaning of grace, we have Grace Abounding in
a Believer’s Life, a collection of 12 sermons of Charles Spurgeon, who built London’s
Metropolitan Tabernacle into the world’s largest independent congregation during the 19th
century. During his lifetime, Spurgeon is estimated to have preached to over 10,000,000
people, and he remains history’s most widely read preacher. (I know, I never heard of
him either until I started reading this book.) The 12 sermons (out of 3,561 that he
delivered) were edited in 1994 by Robert Hall, of Bethany House Publishers, and are quite
accessible by 21st century readers.
Another volume in our collection, offering useful perspectives on grace, is Vanishing
Grace, Whatever Happened to the Good News? by Philip Yancey. Yancey, an editor-atlarge for “Christianity Today” magazine, has written several popular books on
Christianity. In this book, he examines the decrease in those who call themselves
Christians and how Christians can make a positive “grace-filled” difference in a world of
desperate need.
Grace at the Garbage Dump, Making Sense of Mission in the Twenty-First Century by
Jesse Zink, an Episcopal priest, is a fascinating description of Zink’s time as a missionary
in a South African shantytown community where he ministered to AIDS patients, and
helped women with a micro-credit program. Ian Douglas, the Episcopal bishop of
Connecticut, calls this book an exciting study of Christian mission and “a welcome
resource to people who are looking for a meaningful and contemporary presentation of
what God is up to in the world today.”
We have just celebrated another anniversary of our own grace-filled parish. One
meaningful way to commemorate this milestone would be to contemplate the many
dimensions of God’s grace in our lives and in the broader world. Consider seeking out a
relevant resource from our parish library to guide your personal commitment to achieve a
deeper understanding of and gratitude for God’s grace.
Jay O’Malley
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“Gracious God, You Call Your People” -- in Lexington
This summer, as Julia McClung and I were doing our annual Education for
Ministry mentor training in Richmond, I fell into conversation with Don Ellis, the
senior warden of the Episcopal church in Lexington, Virginia. Their parish had
only recently restored the original parish name of Grace Church after many
years as Robert E. Lee Memorial Church. I told Don that as part of our
sesquicentennial celebrations in 2005, Grace Church commissioned Carl Daw to
write a hymn: the “Gracious God You Call Your People” now pasted in our
hymnals. I offered to see if we could get a copy for their church. He was very
interested, so with Fr. Malm’s blessing and Richard Newman’s assistance, we
sent a copy of the little booklet we put out in 2005, with a copy of the hymn and
its history.
The letter of thanks we received in turn was very enthusiastic, commenting that
the hymn "embodies the Catechism's teaching on 'What is Grace' so the music
will provide us inspiring spiritual guidance in every aspect of our relationship
with God." The hymn’s author, Carl Daw, had in fact drawn inspiration from the
Trinity and from our baptismal promises, as well as referring to God’s grace in
every verse. As we celebrate our own founding as well as seventy years at this
location this fall, we can enjoy the thought of another Grace Church singing with
us!
--Anne Clift Boris

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA
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SAVE THE DATE!

Celebrating 70 Years of Grace Church on Russell Road
Plan to join us on Friday evening, November 16 from 6:30-8:30pm, for a gala reception
celebrating our move from the original Patrick Street Grace Church location to our
current address on Russell Road. Come dressed in business festive style to enjoy music
from the best of Shrine Mont hits to remembrances by parishioners who made the
transition to our new church home. Historical tidbits and tales will be told as we
honor long-time Grace families and former priests and assistants. Enjoy fantastic food
and drink and join us in raising your glass in a sparkling toast to honor our milestone
event. A $20 per person suggested donation will help us cover our costs. Child care
will be provided. Mark your calendars and join for our joyful celebration in Merrow
Hall Auditorium.
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Robert Malm ................................................... Rector
(rector@gracealex.org)
Jenni Faires ..................................................................
Assistant for Parish Life and Family Ministries
(family.ministries@gracealex.org)
Pedro Cuevas ................ Interim Pastor, La Gracia
(Father.Cuevas@gracealex.org)
Richard Newman ..................... Director of Music
(music.director@gracealex.org)
Patti Culbreth..................................Head of School
(pculbreth@graceschoolalex.org)
Amy Medrick ........................ Parish Administrator
(parish.office@gracealex.org)
Beth Calaman................... Financial Administrator
(bookkeeper@gracealex.org)
Pedro Hernandez .......................................... Sexton
Ashley Mather ......................................... Seminarian
(ashley.mather@gracealex.org)
Matthew Machowski ............................. Seminarian
(matthew.machowski@gracealex.org)
Class of 2018
Rich Kelly ......................................... Senior Warden
Chris Rugaber ............................................ Treasurer
Jan Wolff ............................ School Board/Register
Jennifer Pease ............................................ Outreach
Mary Stewart ............Commun./Member at Large
Class of 2019
Cindy Diehl ......................................... Pastoral Care
Kelly Gable ..................................................... Youth
Chris Kupczyk ................................. Junior Warden
Jennifer Long ..................................... School Board
Jean Reed ................................................ Evangelism
Class of 2020
Khacki Berry ........................... Christian Education
Anne Caputo ........................................... Fellowship
Jonathan Doelp ............................... 2019 Treasurer
Stephen Lovell ...................................... Stewardship
Laura Weidenfeld ....................................... Worship
Non-Vestry Coordinators
............................................................... Pastoral Care
Tracy Enger ................................ Education/Youth
Kristine Hesse ............................. Communications
Cindy MacIntyre .................................... Evangelism
Lynn Rohrs ............................................. Fellowship
Lucy Tschetter .................................................. TNT
Judy Willard ................................................ Outreach
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